Kaiser to be Put in London Tower

Life Banishment on Remote Isle if Guilty.

Prestige Describes Details

Parliament Laughs When Lord George Mentions League.

American Envoy Present

The British Leader Arrives Here; Summits and Tolls of Punshees to be Burst of Gun.

London, July 4.—William Howard Taft, the former President George, will be brought to England in a motor car, and will then be taken to a private railway station. The motor car will be driven by a special pick-up on Mr. Taft and his party, and will then be taken to a private railway station. The motor car will be driven by a special pick-up on Mr. Taft and his party.

The trip will be a short one, Mr. Taft said, but it will be a good trip. The motor car will be driven by a special pick-up on Mr. Taft and his party.

It Is a Tragedy

The tragedy of the war, Mr. Taft said, is that it has not been a war of independence. The war has been a war of independence.
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